
•lohn C. Berry, M.D., Worcester, Mass., a member of our
administrative board, has suggested to me that many phy¬
sicians have serviceable surgical instruments in their posses-
Bion which they are not using and will undoubtedly never use

again, in view of their being displaced by something more
modern. Such instruments would be of immeasurable value to
these physicians who are out beyond the frontiers of civiliza¬
tion, striving under most hampering conditions to meet the
medical and surgical needs of people who otherwise would have
no modern aid whatever.

Any such instruments given to the American Board of Com¬
missioners for Foreign Missions would be forwarded to these
physicians where the need is greatest, and would at once be
put into service. They may be sent to John G. Ilosmer, 14
Beacon Street, Boston; to Edward Lincoln Smith, D.D., Fourth
Avenue and Twenty-Second Street, New York; to A. N. Hitch¬
cock, D.D., 19 South La Salle Street, Chicago, or to H. M.
Teuney, D.D., Mechanics Bank Building, »San francisco. If we
could know the name and address of the donor we would be
glad indeed to report the disposal of the instruments, and, if
desired, put the donor into correspondence with the physician
who receives them. James L. Barton, D.D., Secretary,

14 Beacon Street, Boston.

The Grave of Jane Crawford
To the Editor :\p=m-\Inmy letter in The Journal (Jan. 4, 1913,

p. 67) I stated that "The Kentucky Medical Society has been
trying to find the grave of Jane Crawford. . . ." This is a
mistake which I desire to correct, as I was led to believe it by
a letter from J. K. Mitchell of Osborne, Kan., a relative of
Jane Crawford, to the Rev. J. A. McArthur of the Presbyterian
Church of this city. It was this letter which caused the investi-
gation which located the grave. The credit of the recent
investigation of both Ephraim McDowell and Jane Crawford,
with a view to eliminating the errors that have crept into the
history of their lives, is due to the personal efforts of Dr.
August Schachner of Louisville, Ky., whose paper on Dr. Mc-$
Dowell was read before the Johns Hopkins Historical Club,
Dec. 9, 1912.

I think it important that this correction be made, since the
present revival represents an effort at accuracy and complete-
ne ss. W. N. Thompson, M.D., Sullivan, Ind.

Queries and Minor Notes

Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Bvery letter
must contain the writer's name and address, but these will be
omitted, on request.

_

DETERMINING THE CALORIC VALUE (IF MILK MIXTURES
To tin Editor:—Dr. D. J. Levy, ¡n ''Is paner on "Infant-Feeding,"In Tin: JODBNAL, .lime 22, 1012, says: "Five per cent, sogar pro¬vides 200 calorics." and it is so in each milk mixture of which he

writes. Please explain to me the way la which this Is found ami
why It Is the same In a half milk mixture and a two-thirds milkmixture. Also in bis example how "ibis is furnished by 860 c.c, of
two-thirds milk mixture." .My own method of calculation is evi¬dently faulty or in sonic manner l bave missed a point.

Ii. lt. T.
AnsWEB,—The note of our correspondent refers to the fol¬

lowing paragraphs from the article by Dr. Levy:
One-half liter of milk.provides 800 »'¡it.Five per cent, sugar. provides 200 cal.Caloric value one-ball' milk arid ¡"i lier cent, sugar, provides B00 cat.Two i birds liter of milk. provides 400 eat.
Five per cent, sugar.'. provides "(HI cal.
Caloric vaine two-thirds milk plus r> per cent, sugar provides 600 cal.

Example: child at 7 months should weigh 6,500 gm. Require¬ment at .so calories per kg., 0211 cal. This is furnished by 850 e.c.
1.1' two-thirds ¡¡¡ill; mixture. Therefore prescribe live feedings Intwenty-four hours of 170 uni. or 5% ounces each,

II will readily he understood that the calculations refer to
one liter of the milk preparation. In all eases it is made with
5 per cent, of sugar, which amounts to Í50 gm. per liter, and
us each gram of sugar has a value of -I calories, a liter of the
preparation would have a value of 200 calorics derived from
the added sugar which it contains. And this would be the same
whcl her the preparation of milk is one-half or two-thirds. As

will be seen from the calculation, 1,000 c.c. of the two-thu"
milk mixture has a total calorie value of 000 calorics; 850 ft
of this would therefore have a value of 510 calories, which
approximately the amount stated as the requirement of
child weighing 0,500 gin.

UTERATURE ON TREATMENT OF CANCER
To the Editor:—1. Where can i Und an article, recently Pj*¡llslied, on the treatment of cancer by Injecting the patients o«jblood? 2. Also refer me to any articles in regard to Ircatine»1

cancer by autolysls and by Coley's lluhl. 8. Is the lutter '»""
lactured by pliariiiaceutlcal bouses?

J. M. Adams, M.D., Iloseland, I-'-

Answer.—1. On looking through our indexes for the lei
three years, we find no article whose title indicates the tre»
nient of cancer by the patient's own blood. ,2. The following articles are on the treatment of canee'' " 
autolysis, by Coley's fluid and similar methods:

Fichera, G.: Action of 1'roducts o( Homogeneous Petal Autol?8"
on Malignant Tumors in Man, Lancet, London, Oct. 28, l1"'^Fichera, (I.: Autolysates of Tissues lu Treatment of Tun'"r"
I'oHclinieo, Feb. 12. lull. . „.„Fichera, G. I Treatment of Cancer with Autolysate of l'1".1'.,,
Fetuses, Policlínica, July 8, 11)10; abstr. in Tun JomtNA)., -u'r
(1. Hill), p. 545. „tePreliminary Results Obtained by Treating Cancer with As««
Fluid. Tim .louiixAi., July 211. 1010, p. 841. „„n-Rlsley, E. II.: Treatment of Cancel- with Hody Fluids and ( "
ceriiiis Ascltic Fluid. Tin: Jociinai.. Miiv 18, 1011, p. 1888. i

lilsley, !•:. II.: Tue (¡Unían Coca Vaccine Emulsion Treatment
('alicer, Huston Alai, anil Kuril, .lour.. Nov. 25, 1011. .,.,1Hunt. F. it. : Case of Jlccurrcnt Cancer of 1'arotld (¡laud Tree"
will) Coley's Fluid, Lancet, hondón, June 17, 1011. „,Berkeley, W. N., and Kche. s. P. : New Autlserum in Canee»'Mal. Ilec, New York, March 1(1, 1012. ».,Autovacclnes in cancer, the Journal, Oct. 10, 1012, p. **
and Sept. 21. 1012, p. 002. .„-.¡jGreenwood, II. li. : Mehinotie Sarcoma Treated with Colei
Fluid, Lancet, London, Sept. 28, 1012. v»8Illll, IL K. : Itctropcrlloneal Lvnipliosnrcoina Treated with ColW
Fluid, Arch. Pediat, September, 1912. , <M111. 10. J., mid Mlnlngham. W, D. : An Experimental Study <>' '

Treatment of Cancer with the Body Fluids, The Jouunai., Aue
17, 1012, p. 407. ..,|Levin, I. : Immunity and Specific Therapy hi Bxperlme«1Cancer. The Joukxai., Aug. 17, 1012, p. 517. ...Von Graff, E., and linuzi, B. : Immunization Against Cnn«-'"
Mitt. a. it. Qremgee. a. Mai. u. OMr., xxv, No. 2; abslr. "
Tin: .loiiiNAi.. Oct. 26, 1012, p. 1583,

3. Coley's fluid is described in New and Nonollicial Renn'1'"'"
under the title Erysipelas and Prodigiosus Toxins (Coley)i P'
221. and it is manufactured by Parke, Davis & Co.

FICHERA'S METHOD OF PREPARING FETAL AUTOLYSA'l'l'>
FOB THF TREATMENT OF CANCER

To the Editor:—I wish to learn about Flchera's method offijjjparing autolysates of the fetus for the treatment oí cancer. «'
is it and where can 1 Und literature on the subject?

.1. F. i'Kiicv, M.D., Galesburg, !"•
Answer.—The homogeneous fetal autolysates are prepay'1,by ordinary methods, under the strictest rules of asepsis. 'I'1'

fragments of the fetus are placed in about 20 parts of
physiologic salt solution, a suitable quantity of thymol °

phenol being added, and covered by a layer of sterilized oil
toluol. The mixture remains in the incubator at 37 C. >°
about two months, and prior to use its sterility is tested.

The injections vary in dose from 2 to 3 c.c. twice to )"'!
times a week, according to the patient's age, condition, i»|
vidual tolerance, the hulk of the tumor, the seat of the i"Jc,
tion, and the specific gravity of the autolysates; the lut1'
ought to he, at the moment of their employment, a hoiiu'r"
neous emulsion, and not a clear superjacent mixture. The 11'1'"
ment extends to a variable number of months, according to
local and general condition.

For tlie literature on this subject see the answer to
preceding query.

til«

th'"

CASIO OF TWINS: MANUAL REMOVAL OF FIRST PLACEN'1'*
WITHOUT DISCOVERY OF SECOND CHILD

To the Editor:—I desire to report, what appears to me lo be
aiosi unusual prolapse of fetal parts In labor. a..Mrs 1!. S. culled me to attend her In her seventh conlinca"All her previous eoullnements bad been normal. toiIThe abdomen appeared rather larger than usual, and she sH' ,jthat th»' child had been very active, the movements having < ''}.,tfconsiderable disc.fort. Labor bad been In progress several '"'.,,,when I arrived, and as tin» os was dilated I ruptured the " „ilbranes. In due course the patient was delivered of a 6%-P°SSjgirl. The abdomen then presented a most peculiar appearance. ' ¿

right half was collapsed to such an extent thai the surface «'.
concave. The left side remained rounded and distended. 1 J;,.-,cultated carefully but could not detect any fetal heart m«"11 ,.(l.Labor nains then grew progressively weaker until they about cefl» a

With the gloved hand I removed the placenta, and still the
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